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Tape #2 - Side one 
'Kei::o-r-J~ IS- Feb~ua-i I '1 ~'{ 
C: Why did you decide not to take your degree? 
L: It meant going back. I had three units or something to get a degree and it meant 
+ke..re. 
going for another semester. I was fed up. I went to New York to get a job/land had 
jobs lined up with two newspapers. 
C: Would this be in what1 '31? 
L: '31, '31. And during the worst of the Depression. And I got there and I had, 
I think it was, 50¢ or something in my pocket. 
C: How did you travel? 
.I- +r,._11 e l,d. 
L: /l By train. Went by train. I decided against bus cause it would wear me out and 
take too long. But the newspaper• jobs, one newspaper just folded when I got there 
and the other one was firing abut half their staff t~ut costs and couldn't take me on. 
(r W ;+ 4,...,.... +. err\ 
ONe of them I had a letter (of a jobAtO start out. don't know whether I could have 
lived on the salary in N.Y. or not, but I turned to a family friend and he told me 
that he needed a file clerk, and another family friend ran a restaraunt and he need 
a guy to wash dishes. Well between washing dishes and being a file clerk I decided on 
being a file clerk. It was in a railroad office in N.Y. and I became a file clerk in 
this railroad office. 
C: What railroad was it? 
(-:' ... ... ; "jf..+ 
L: It was a consolidated f rieght committee of all the railroads combined on this. And 
I invent ed a filing system for them and put it in and ~ the other file clerks 
i i 
down there and so forth/ two of them were going to be fired later and I sai~ you can't 
do th~because I just started this ne~ .filing system, I talfed y~~ into investing money 
I/ ~~ .... ~ ~ ~ '; ~u. d. 
into it and we' 11 just quit hal~ way lm this thing~ lose it all you know 
so quit going so that'll be economic if you do and so they agreed. So I became a great 
hero to these other clerks. Funny, years later I called that place. I think I was 
a major general by that time. About the time I was ready to retire from there and they 
recognized my voice on the telephone ~\\ ~ e "\.&. qa.-7 were still working there. 
' ST:i:'11 doing the same thing. God, it was lousy work. ~ I took some of them, it was therr 
first time they'd ever been to an apartment in N.Y. where I lived and they'd never seen 
an elevator in an apartment. They lived @Ft Brooklyn and dowrv-\ Long Island, various places 




But apparently very circumstances in their families. ----- And their ideas of the 
United States, finally two of them went out west, they got a railroad pass to go out west 
for a weekend. 
\\ 'J ,, ' ,, 
I says where you going: They said Buffalo. 
C: Oh, that's out west. 
L: Way out west in Buffalo where them Indians are. I said 'd~ lyou go to Niagra Falls' .11 1No 11 
they said, '1where's that? 11 And I says ''right next to Buffalo.'' I said you get that far you 
I/ 
go over and see Niagra Falls you know. And they hadn't l!flkown that at all. 
C: That's like these maps you see occasionally of the United States as seen from an•• P • 
L: Yeah. The rest of them you'd fall off the world out there some place, out in the country. 
C: What salary were you making? d ...,.._,.- ;"-':) +he.. c.{e.- p ,.._ $ ~ ,' b., 
L: Oh, I don't know. I was just barely squeaking through. It was /\ liil ez~ :bf e:J . I 
don't know. It was very little. I don't remember. I met my wife back there and she was 
a secretary. 
C: AT Consolidated .? k • O•,... 
L: No. She yJasn' t there, but she was living with a group of girls tl/4 had banded in 
} "'!!6 7'-'" 
together al an apartment on Lower Fifth Avenue and there was a _Fi j i Phi Garrma Delta member 
from Pennsylvannia that I met in New York and he was broke and moved in with me and~~uldn't 
I\ 
even help pay for the apartment but I gave him a place to stay. But his sister was one 
of the girls over there living with my wife and I went over there and the one of the girls 
v·s-:+,·,.~ ,, 
mothers was there too ~ and one of the girls said we'd give you something to eat but we 
haven't anything 
-~ 
for us all and I 
in the house: And I said ' I've gone 
CA,,i u. 1 
found H-\:tf' in the refreigerator to 
to the ref rigerator and fixed dinner 
fix dinner for everybody~ nd they 
were amazed, they thought they had an empty refrigertor. You know little bits and pieces 
of things. But no imagination. So, we became very close and then got married. 
. (!, A -r c..,4-i ~ t_ ·~ L 1 '/ e -s' ii ,,_5 ,; ke- 7. 
C: What was her name? t·, c. · : . · · · ~ ,z._ 1.. ___.. ,IJ _. 'Ii, ,;,., iP ' 0 tel (A.I 
.. ~ V C ', G /.., i-- : I::: f(_. ~ ' µ{J 
L: Helen Batcheller A She was a year older than I was and she was from Dunkirk, N.Y. and 
ha cl qrowr1 
she was growi«g up in the Lake Erie region and ~ Chataqua S and whatnot up in that 
Ni ,, . ....... pper Jle.w Vor~ · 
part pf~ state which I wasn't familiar with it at all and the great country, the ___ _ 
L~ 4 




"d she know where Niagra Falls was? 
Yeah, she ~ e ~~ A~ These /~ls - that used to work with me it used to amuse 
her you know. 
\\ 
I said they're going way out west, out beyond where you used to live. 
1'.hey're going to Buffalo !' ANd she'd go, ~that's 
at all ~t' s ~sterner. That's funny. 
~ TAo-+ next door you know. * isn't out west 
, A 
C: You say she was a secretary. How did you meet her? L , + ,., ' oh '-"' ,..e., "1 tn~ '-' • ' ·'-"'vi L: Well, she was living with these girls /I The brother was 
'<:' f\J ~''""-Q:JJ~ the girls, one of her close friends. t\-i..., t' ANd that was strange t-he,; 
staying with me of one of 
rer(i!J, a..?~ 
too. ~ links in your 
life~become interwoven and go on and on in4strangest ways. 11-Iis guy that introduced me 
brought me over to his when I met my wife through (~ sister - he lived in llentown,PA 
and his girlfriend wAS a bishop's daughter and he married her for a brief time, but I w,.JJ. -ft.em . went down and spent New Year's down in Allentown /\ And I remember the girl and I remember 
~· , 1 / J S /t..e W,t,,S ..J-,._,r,1 ' "' j do"'"' t'l • her best boyfriend at that time was=the [. tl~ 1 b ,, wh o • And we were dancing at that 
Cr-v\. hotel ballroom on New Year's Eve and I was teaching people how to dance up i.mdoc the 
stage and jumping on top of pianos and dancing and jumping all over the floor in a c~ tle,',b(-e) way. Years later I was out in Jakarta in Indonesia and I went to an ~ e.. ~ \,c1 ss21£.e>r ~ ~e_ Embassy dinner~ _______ and I was sitting next to the Aid Mission director and 
his wife was sitting across the table. Just beyond that hanging up on the walls of the 
Embassy residence were paintings that the State Department had borrowed by a noted Amer- · 
ican artist and one of them was a painting that I'd seen painted when I was a kid in ~ V't> VI '1- ..., '\ l.o 
Cronksvilre by Hobart Nichols and I was looking at it and admiring it all during dinner 
and I asked where he'd gotten it and he said well the State Department has loaned that V"\{ \,)t \ tl ',\, 
to h±m and ~ out here si months or something and had to return it, it was on 
loafJ\ you see. They'd got a collection of these and they had Hobart, Winslow and many 
other noted artists. But I'd known the Nichol's kids and everything. But looking at 
these people I said we've met some place before and I don't know where. And we couldn't 
figure it out and I liked his approach to running the economic affairs f or the United 
States out in Indonesia. I thought he was a very effective person and told everybody 
that and years later they came back to the U.S. from Sri Lanka where he'd run the economic 
commission and they invited me to speak at a meeting up in the Appalachians at one of the 
-4-
. S f-<' ' V\~~  
~ed out to be a meeting 
l + f--h_e. l :c.l{en.5 do J ., ..._ c...a-t/ f/,ze_,;; e_ f (2 l>f / "-- \ 
~ ._,,..,__..._ l 
of hteeJ ;eopk:. - a religious meeting or whatever. 
C: A revival? 
L: Not a revival. It's close to that however. But it's people most of them had camper 
trailers. 
C: A retreat. Is it a retreat? 
L: NO, they were eva~elists out there. And they were getting together once a year to 
discuss world affairs, to keep up with the world going on, national and world affairs and 
asked me to come and talk to them. So I did. I gave a talk and these people, the BAirds, 
were the economic ~ ission people, wanted to get back into town and I said, well I'll 
drive you back into WAshington afterwards. We'd stayed a couple nights out there with my 
family. 
married 
1Hen we're going home after and all a sudden it came to me and I said1you were 
.;A') ' '1, ,, to the guy who livingwith me in N.Y. weren't you~I said to the girl. SAid yeah.1 I\ 
And I said'1and you were the guy who followed me jumping up dancing on pianos that New 
~# I ' Year's Eve many years ago in Allentown, PA. He said, yeah, yeah, yeah, that's it. 1He 
most amazing thing. And sitting out in a foreign country like Indonesia there - suddenly 
here's a little snatch out of your past coming to light again. It was amazing. They got 
kicked out of the service really. Asked to be leave - politely for proselytizing. 1Hey 
\ 
C 
were trying to make Christians out of various $sundry Sri Lankal'£ and what have you. And 
I guess they were doing a little evangelizing themselves. 
C: Well in your book you quote fr001 the Bible with some frequency. It seems to be a 
book you've read once or twice. 
L; I've read it yeah. 
C: Did you attend church as you were growing up? 
L: No, I went to Sunday School. My parents were Christian Scientists and my brothers and 
I never continued but we got a good education in Bible affairs and so forth. And that too 
it's not a very popular religion and you're looked at askance wherever you go and this 
made us as individuals a little bit <::e~~~-%.' t- about religion and everything else. 
So, my older brother claims he's an atheist now. But I don't think he is really, he 
doesn't fit the mold. My next younger brother decided to start his own religion, just 
quaker 
for himself. And my youngest brother became a ~ Jci::s:1¥,r. So it's very different. 
-5-
C: HOw would Y.ou sum up your religious view geneEal? 
, /;{ e 
L: I have my views towards God and a spiritua~ from Christian Science. I think that 
stayed with me from childhood. I still believe and think that way but not narrowly and 
trying to stick to it. Other people don't have to think that way. It's my own belief 
and I'm just going to keep it to myself very quietly, and I do. My wife is a Catholic 
~the Phillipines. And I've never said anything to her about religion. My first wife 
o-"' e ' 
became a Christian Scientist as well through my, mo~her. And ft was a good. My boys were 
' ~e ct..-.d., ..--_g,A ~i " r lo ~.,_.....,, • 
raised that way. One of them stayed with Zand one of them didn't. But I think it's 
klJs T {: { ./o 8-YIJ~ 
R .. ~-;J J~ ... ~e~i~i;or ~- Because God is l ~ e~ nd it's an upbeat u.>C-\.t • 
/,(UlJ.,lo. -~-~-'.;..l~ so it's not of our district and down the laboring class in L.A. and the manual 1-'Y'- • rt~re arts. So I get out in the hallway at noon and they're all waiting there and they want to 
take my pants off so they finally manage to grab me, a bunch of them, and hold me by the 
~~\_~ 
back and~ me up and they got my pants off and I just waited and one guy had finally 
pulled them off, a big husky guy, I just kicked him in the chin and creamed him see. 
And he screamed and he goes down on the floor and he's on the floor screaming and writhing 
around down there and I grabbed my pants back and I said now the rest of you bastards 
get back in there or I'll kick some mor~6f you like this guy. ANd the Vice Principal 
came to find out what the comotion was, so I got it cause I was hurting their local boys 
see. And this guy out- weighs me, they all did. 
C: I'm standing here without pants and you're scolding me. 
L: Yeah. Yeah. They depants me. Depants me. 
C: Kids love to pick on something that's a little different. 
L- : ot, , yea /2 1 ye <t-f7 • 
L:But here one other thing. You can either grow up intimidated or a l i ttle bit stronger 
for having resisted. 
C: 'That's right. 
L: And I was happy that I decided to fight. 
C: Well a person has so many battles in life, that if you start runn~ away from them 
as a kid, there's just no place to stop. ~ ~ 
L: That's right. But my dad gave us boxing gloves fo~ Christmas and taught my big brother 
* .J' re.. ~ • - -
-6-
to fight me with boxing gloves. And we have family reunions among my brothers and myself 
still. And my brothers told me recently, he said, I could ne::,xnderstand. I could 
never really knock you out, he said. He had a reach on me t;Mt was bigger than I was 
tJ{ld heavier. TI-Iey said, I keep knocking you down and you keep getting up. And I said, 
yeah I wanted to kill you. He couldn't understand that. He taught•me that at a very 
:11~4J,[~ early age and ,-"'Y That was a bully tactic and he isn't 
a bully. Thought you were going outside with your cigarette. 
C: No, I was going to put the end of it ------
L: I don't know where, we've got alot of ashtrays 
-.-e \c.1.~ ~, 
since I stopped smoking. My wife 
Tb Ht~ I..', has to hiding them. I used to hav~ashtrays all over the place. 
~\ 
He's going outside to 
smoke a cigarette. He says he doeSllliiliP at home. He says he gets lectures about smoking. 
Wife: Aie. Aie. Aie. It's raining out there. 
L; That's right. He doesn't have to. 
Wife: I told him yesterday he doesn't have to. 
C: Well do you think you can stand some more questions general? 
L: I'd suggest we'd just go a little while and then quit for the day if you don't mind. 
C; No, that's fine. 
L:Haven't any stamina left. Long gone. Going down home tonight or tomorrow morning? 
C: Tomorrow morning: Actually it's not tomorrow morning. I get on the airplane at 2:05. 
L; What line do you fly down there? 
C: Well I cameup on Piedmont, but all their seats were sold out going home, so I'll be 
flying on Eastern. And I didn't realize that my agent had given me a special rate on the 
seat coming up so it's going to cost me another hundred dollars to get home. tvo....,\ 
L: a YOu don't get roundtrips huh? 
C: Well I bought a roundtrip but it was on a special seating fare and so when I trans-
ferred from Piedmont to Eastern why I have to pay Eastern's regular part of it. They're 
squeezing me from a couple of angles there. 
L: They saw you coming. 
C: They saw me coming. TI-Iey sure did~ Well let's see. You were t elling me about meeting 
your wife and working in N.Y .. 
-7- , 0 e,'·,:.,~~'v- f ·v. ~ I~ . ~ 
~ t.'°' .\a' I ' 
( \?,""~' ,1' l \ "- ~ 1&"' 
. • \ · , ~ . ~ ;c,\ 1/' • \er · J I 
0 ~t~?, , .. ., ... C. .el( ..c~ ti e,<L(. ,, o' ~ ✓ ,, \c-" o~ ..., .P (o I.,, l("' ~~ 
L: 
,.. ... ,a 
Yeah I was working for this railroad corrmission then c,,, - but I wanted to ------
get back into writing. I was trying to write plays and things in N.Y .. And to do anything 
I was drawing cartoonsand trying to get them in the hlllilor magazines at the time. They used 
to have cartoon magazines. LIFE was one of them, Judge and so on. At the turn of the 
I / ( 
Depression they'd laugh at my cartoons see? These f 2~t1.e,c editors would laugh and say 
they were very funny and 
days. And they urged me 
everything ~nd say we can't buy anything with our money these 
L,J\~ 
to keep on the thing. And I just gave it up. It was not worth 
,-(, 
all the effort. So I wanted to get into advertising. My brother,Phil, was the advertising 
manager for a retail store in Los Angeles and said come on out. I'll give you a job as 
my assitant and he can learn how to be advertising guy working ~ So I did 
that. I worked for the railroad and got a pass on the railroads for my wife, myself and 
went to L.A.. Quit my job in N.Y. and got one atsome horrible salary. ~ C-\...couldn't live 
on it I know~in adverti~ing,assi~ in L.A. 
C: Then you were already married when you moved to CAlifornia. HOw long had you known 
your wife when you got married? 
L: ABout a year or something like that. 
C: And what was the date of your marriage? 
L: [sleating] ~\.t.uc..kl~ 
C: I can't ever remember the date of mine either. 
L: I remember it was September 2nd, and I think that's as far as I go. 
~~ ~ (,,~ \ -re.--__,.; 
~.e.---
C: WEll you went out there in 1931. 
w~...e-
L: /\ Might have been 132 or '33 around in there someplace. Well we went back and my brother 
14 
had a little apartment stuck off his home and my wife and I took the apartment and otherwise; 
we couldn't have lived I think, it was such a little starting salary. 
C: Do you remember what salary you were making? 
L: NO, it was maybe $75 a week or something like that. Maybe less than that. I forget now . .. . .. 
But I finally I wanted to go on to do something more than retail advertising and I decided 
-~ \ 
to try'out (town in San Francisco. ANd I drove up to San Francisco by myself. Left my 
A 
wife in L.A. and went into, I had some friends up there. I talked to them. I had some 
. . -8-
letters of introduction to people up there. Went to them and this is a Saturday in San 
Francisco. And I was standing at noon down on Market Street and I saw the people leaving 
their offices. And in those days they'd walk down to the Ferry Bldg. at the foot of 
Market Street and take a ferry boat across the bay either to Oakland or Marin County • ~ 
the end of the day's work to go home. And I'd been used to crowds in N.Y. and so forth. 
And it's the first time I ever saw a happy working crew. And I was amazed looking at their 
faces and listening to their voices that these were happy people, living and working in 
SanFrancisco, so I decided I wanted to work here and bring my wife up to live in this 
~o 
that ran a small place, far more than LOS Angeles and so forth. And I talked to a guy 
,A ~ d \ 1 ~er 
advertising agency by the name of Ted Segal and he spent the time we were talkingAhow 
hard workd he was that he needed a guy, yeah he'd take me on. He had mostly retail stores 
._,,_, h :c,/,,. 
as clients. 0£ ee~ I'd never~~iought an advertising agency did. 
were men's stores I'd been doing. And he liked the ads I showed him 
But and some of them 
that I'd done. And 
how about showing up Monday. I said fine. What the guy did, he was telling my he was 
tired of working and he was going to quit for a time. I didn't know it. It didn't quite 
get that far in the talk on Saturday. I showed up there MOnday and there's this secre-
tary sitting there with a couple of artists and a production manager and two or three ,(I~ 
+h \be~:re.. flunkies around and ·-sitting out. And no Ted Segq,1, the guy running the agency, and 
I asked where he was and they said who are you. And I said I think I'm supposed to come 
to work here and finally he called in. He was up in the country someplace. He said I've 
long needed a vacation, so I've gone on a vacation for about 3-4 weeks, so wil~ you please 
run my agency while I'm away. And I said I don't even know who your clients are and 
everything. I have to go and tap them on the shoulder and introduce myself, which I had 
to do, and did finally. 
C: HOw did he spell his name? 
L: Segal. Or was it two ll's. I forget now. But we wound up finally. He wanted to 
make me a partner but he wanted to make me a partner on the short end of the stick. But 
I increased his business tremendously while he was on leave and impressed all of his people 
and they're almost all Jewish. He was Jewish. And I set very tight rules on charging for 
-9-
things and collecting for them. And they honored that and they liked it. And Ted when 
he came back tried to ease up again and they told him not to do it - they like!the way 
I was doing it, treating them. And I stayed with him for a time. We used to argue all 
0.Ylc{_ 
the time back and forth. I wanted him to make a partnership 50-5o1split the profits 
u.Jd~ -+o 1e·I- o...bo .... + 
58-50, which wasn't his idea of how it should be. I shoald:gct abut 1% or 10% or something 
out of the end of the thing. I said no, no deal. But I then went to work for an adver-
tising agency run by a very bright Jewish guy - Leon Livingston was his name. 
C: When was this general? 
L: 'IHis was either '39 or 140, right around there. 
C: You worked for Segal up to that point. 
L: Yeah, but Leon Livingston handled banks and milk products, wines and a nlllllber of, 
a real advertising agency. But he was a brilliant copy writer and he had, he was looking 
for a copy writer. His chief copy writer had just quit and he was looking for another 
one, looking for an idea man and he had followed some of the work I'd done in Los Angeles 
in retail advertising, the thing that had caught his eye, it suprised me, but I'd started 
a house organ while I was there and I'd become fascinated with my fellow employees and I 
was doing biographies of them and it's suprising like in a place like a men's clothing 
store, you know you think a bunch of shoe clerks and nothing to them, every guy had some-
thing in his life that was very unusual and you could drag out, he waSN't sharing it with 
his fellow employees, but this became worth writing about. And this advertising guy up 
0'1°'A\~ 
in San Francisco had become fascinated with these stories and I'd starteq ~ originally 
just publisheing enough of the~ s~ organ for the employees to read and we started gettinJ 
demands and we had to mail out copies all around the U.S. finally. We got about the four 
or five times the nlllllber of employees on the circulation going. And I hadn't realized 
some of them who all was reading it. 
he:,,.ctfed ,:r~~(,~ 
But he wanted me to be the chief copy writer. 
,~ 
~ 
had, I haa=a, Wells Fargo bank}S\viss Colony wines, Levi Strauss - jeans, anyhow, it was a 
~ t-1~ w~s 
diverse type of thing, and that was fun ~ king with ~e., 1Pf .'.Ill®;· ' ·rn brilliant and 
he claimed I talked back to him too much. He'd come in, I'd be sitting at my desk with my 
feet crossed and leaning back in my chair with my eyes closed and he'd say~you aren't getting 
-10-
\ A d r 'cf, . $ +-- o;e ,,, "'n ey e. ?t /1 d I 'd s ""--1/ 11 e, r .e.., , , n J IA.- \\ 
paid for sleeping ~-es-ciosed,.U !WitFr~Leon1you're disturbing my thought 
I'm thinking here see? Get out of my room.¥ He said nobody had ever talked to him like 
that. 
C: Maybe nobody had ever worked for him who thought before. 
L: He was firing people. He was a ruthless guy. The guy was funny. He had a delightful 
sense of humor which he didn't show to the employees very much. But it cracked me up 
laughing when I was supposed to be serious about something and so on. And then finally 
when at Pearl Harbor, I said I was going to~join up in the Army and I'd taken RaTC and I 
14 { ~ 0a-cl ~ w~ ~ had had a commission W p --ehat>-t was get'tl:Rg in the Reserves and he told me to 
\ ~ 
go and join the Russian Army if you were-going to fight someplace - go and join the 
Russian's. They at least had better looking uniforms than our's do. He fired me. for doing c : ti e. d ; d ~. L : O t, , y a,._ I-, . C.. \ J' u.. ,s + b 12, ca.-"- -c -<'- • , , L ,' ,:, J.i , y <2--L 4 , 
t;faat:::.L ~And I went •t:o one of the big national agencies Meehan Erikso or something there, 
~so-:, down in the same district the next morning that called me up and ~no Leon fired me and 
so they called Leon and said they were thinking of hiring me and what to do. And he said 
grab that guy, grab him. He was the most 
e,.,._h b,,.+ 
me that. But I said ~ I still wanted to 
_he.,r~ 
original thinker I ever had /\3.nd so they told 
' ~ go rthe Army I'm not looking for aob right now. 
So the guy was ruthless but we had something going between us. But now and then wehn 
Levi Strauss in those days they were advertising and selling Levis just out in the wes1 
I ~-1-o ~ (' and I was trying to get them to market back jas;t across the Mississippi River, ba.ek east 
a little bit. ANd Leon had suggested billboards for them and I said no don't do that. 
o «.:f I e,f s 
PUt your money in first into sales people to get in and hit all our major ontlelts in 
\ ,JJ-~. I I the east and get them line-.. up before you do any campain . /\The whole year don' t H~e v'e.., 
any billboards, use that money for extra salesmen and so on.1' 1Bis was a board meeting (A., " d 
Leon was there and he was saying some thousands of dollars are commissioned on bi llboards 
that I'd just thrown away. And this office was about two blocks from our office so we 
went on after~ walked back - he wouldn't walk on the same sidewalk as me. He walked 
across the street . He said, you're a fool you know the way you talk in there. And I said 
no that's honest advice. I believe what I told them. We got back to the office and the 
phone rang and Levi Strauss said they followed my suggestiion. They said they knew my boss 
-11-
Leon Livingston was mad that losing all those corrmisions over there. They were going to 
give us just other funds to use for advertising. We'd collect commissions, the same corrm-
issions on it and they wanted me to come on over and work on another idea and they'd pay 
me for my merchandising ideas as their advertising man to come up with more ideas. So I 
winded up the campaign that's being used today by Levi Strauss many years afterwards. But 
it got the company away from their west coast and western base moving east nationally, which , ) 
is where they wanted to go and make use of their facilities. But so that part was fun. 
That part was fun. 
C: When you were talking about your college days, you hadn't mentioned ROTC. How many 
years did you wo;k in ROTC in college? 
:¼-\""'C:: 
L: All the t.ft±ng I was there. I was there in High school and in those days we had CMT 
camps, Citizen's military Training Camps and I went up to CMTt . That used to be up in 
MOnterey. I went to Los Angeles High School. My brothers and I all went up there. My 
we11 + 
oldest brother~ in the artillery. My,one of them went in the cavalary. I guess the 
older one went in the cavalary and the next one in the artillery. I went into the Signal 
Corp and we were all ~ ~acting cadet captains and so forth up there. And I got my 
-1-1,, r c u 5. A ,-,;, ( 
commission t m.OU§Ht the ROTC and we had provisional regiment) f..-,e?u ~ Army regiment 
V\.O:tl~ ~:c..\ ') I guess it was. Been active in World War I and they were just keeping it 
alive and ~ eROTC commandant at UCIA was the highest ranking colonel in the Army, became 
the Brigadier General shortly after 0~2 . He came back to Washington and comm~nded , ., 
wl-t,2,-, •w.: .. ,..J -a 721 ~ ._ 
the militJy district 
vetera~-w WWI. This 
Washington. 
of Washington. -Am MacARthur was chief of staff and _____ the 
~ 
guy, Miles, was his name was in ~eEl~~ corrmand of the district of 
C: Was he any relation to Nelson Miles? 
L: I asked him that and there's some - it's a distant relationship of some sort. But we 
the same, it was a strange group of officers in the ROTC thing there. But that time it 
was Hollywood and Santa MonicaJI_:,d the beaches and everything. It was the choice post for 
the army to get. But they ha~ 32nd Infantry and they started to man it with ROTC graduates 
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made corrmission ~ And when I became 21 I got my commission as a 2nd @.enient in the 
f-he." 
Infantry and I went in this 32nd and~they sent us up training in the sl.l'.§roer with t,he 
wlt,cJ.-\ 
30th Infantry from the Presidio SAn Fransisco and it come down to Monterey, .1:hHt is re 
+"'v ~ 11th Cavalry used to be, and used some of their grounds for training purposes. 
C: Was this what we call Ft. Ord today? 
L: It's Ft. Ord today and they'd run manuvers at Ft. Ord, but make .us ROTC guys corrmand 
regular troops up there ; the 30th Infantry. They, I was the, they made me the Intelli gence 
'D~k(-o ~ \.,u "'' Officer and run intelligence ~ r~'uttt~ol~ on it and so forth. And I used to have to 
teach these regulars how to go out scouting patrol and I taught them to quietly sit and 
watch troops go past them in the dark and so forth and keep quiet and keep their faces 
mufffled and everything and alot of them stuck by me and so forth. WE had great fun and 
well the Chief of Staff G .rr~, 'b(.P J b<'something at that time, came out on surrmer 
vacation to visit us and watch out('manuvers and he decided certain guys were casualties. 
So he'd kill everybody off except the 2nd U:~ienients and put me in command of a regiment 
in attack. And so I'd turn around and give football signals to the guys commanding 
battalions and come up on the flank like we're running a football play and they came right 
and then two seconds we made up from either camp. We started taking the l "tl s- and the 
guy says, what sort of language is that you're using, how'd you get that whole regiment 
moving like that fast, and Col. Miles said I told you that this is the guy that [tape 
ended - bu'1mer]. 
Tape #2 - Side 2 
e: Well when would you go on these training camps, during the surrmer? 
L: surmner, surmner. 
e: HOw long would they last? 
L: Rare camp - 6 weeks, but the others would be two weeks. 
e: So you there about two months. 
L: Yeah, but you'd get paid for it and everything. It was great. 
e: $21 a month? 
L: Yeah, but you know you get money. 
e: Did they have equipment? 
L: Yeah, except I had to buy my own uniform and in those days we had riding boots in the 
INfantry but you can't walk in the godamned things. 1Hey're lousy for out in the roughf 
someplace. It was for parades or something and held a polish. You'd keep cleaning them. 
I became a lousy boot polisher. I hated them with a passion. But, and I didn't think that 
on -+he.. 
much of the Army. I learned, I used Wfo. good ~ machine gun. This is after WWI an the 
I 
Army you know is always fighting in the last war, so they were getting their maching.. gun 
stuff up for barrages and all sorts of real fancy machine gun work and you'd always have 
a final traverse and fix it in front of your trenches. Slam the gun into its final traverse 
and shoot down a field of fire right in front of the trenches. Well they didn't have 
trenches - they were great for that. But it was good this University in Rare was next to 
HOllywood, so I used to go over there and help them make movies like ALl QUiet On the 
WEs tern Front. 
e: NO kidding. You're kidding. Were you in that movie? 
L: OH yeah. I was a technical expert with them on machine gun fire. 
e: Are you in any of the scenes? 
L: NO. NO. But I was in the movies in those days as an extra. We did a dirty trick. I 
sort of hate to mention it but my fraternity brothers and I to make money we'd, a group of 
we}J I c) ~W-L---e, 
us would get together, Atake one of the girls from central casting out forAdinner and a date 
r1 
J,,~~~o~j and then let her pick the names for the casting of excerpts for the next film and 
they kept all the poor extras hanging around Hollywood on file in there and a film would 
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come up and she'd pull out ten names and read them on the phone to us and we'd be,:~ those 
ta.ds 
people and show up and we'd collect their pay and so on. And one of the i:as=t: apparently 
wasn't a very good dancer and the girl was mad at him, gave us ten names and we showed up 
for a Cecil B. DeMille picture and these were for children and these twelve year old kids 
and some of them in reform school, and we got these costunes to wear - reform school uni-
forms. God I couldn't pull the pants up even to my knees. c--- And DeMille ..,., ,v~ ..... c::>.....,,..... ___ .......... b a.u, t ""'~ 
came along and he knew something was wrong and the assistants directors were all boiling_ 
u.~ o v-\.. 
as he-tr. TI-len he came up to me and wanted me to when the scene was shot to fall down the 
stairs, supposed to be a big fire in this reformatory, and the inmates would come running 
down the stairs; but I was to be the first and fall down and then have a camera set on the 
ground and catch my fall and mash my face, and everybody would step on me and run over me. 
Well I said to hell with doing that you know. TI-ley had thefire scene and I didn't come out 
the door. I stayed inside so these sons of bitches they went back and blew all, the/ had 
demolitions along the wall and they blew all the bricks out of where I was standing.,:C-Almost 
oLA-+-
got killed. I really did jump out and come running ~and they got a picture of a real fright-
ened guy, running out of there. 
C: WEll how many times did you do this sort of thing? 
L; Oh, about 10 or 12. We used!to love the , the things we'd love like Student Prince or 
something, we'd go and supposed to dress up and be a German University. YOu'd sing a song~ 
you'd dance with girls - nice tooking girls and so on. Great fun. Great fun. You'd get 
.,O \MC f.elVIC, S <> ..v, e_, 
a meal and you'd get _____ lto drink and danceing and ~ e girls and everything, 
and get paid for it. Great work. 
C: Did you meet Lou Ayers? 
L: Yeah. 1'.:Met him. I met a number-:_ of some of my 
some of th+ ovie people and I met a number of the 
fraternity brothers were very close with 
~
actors and actresses at the time. ANd 
one of them was to become the most famous divorce lawyer in HOllywood - one of my fraternity 
brothers since he's come out , but he handles them all. He's made alot of money doing it. 
r-1 lie~·· lo(~ J 
( 
C: What were some of the other movies you acted as an extr a in? 
L: I don't remember. I was working very hard doing other things and I was working on a 
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+/2e.-
weekly newspaper, Masonic Weekly, and they guy made me the, was it the Easte& Star? IBe 
' women's Masonic organization. The Eastern Star editor. And I took some woVl-1 2..,. «:. 1,1~ .. 
Used to write columns and so forth. Gosh they used to come in to see this editor whatever 
h e,.r VI e),vv\ e_ ~ 8.-":> 
C: She's out in the h, ·.J..c ~-e..., 
L: Yeah. Yeah. And then I was doing cartoons 1.n this restaraunt and I edited the Humor 
publi::.ation which was a monthly and then I had other jobs as well and more mundane types of 
jobs. I was doing anything to keep going. It was really too much going to school at the 
same time. Hardly time left to go to class or study. 
C: WEre you in any ?ports? 
L: NO. NO. WEll I was on the boxing team when we started but I just stayed with it long 
enough to become good enough, I took on my big brother and beat him up finally when I was 
Ci_ "1 J .,.-/--1 1( /,a_J "1 e., 
grown up so he still had the reach on me~with weight, but I knew a few tricks by then. So 
I didn'tQ fight after that. 
C: But that's why you'd been getting back up all those years so someday you could 
L: Yeah, it took me many years to do it and we were very good friends now, but. 
C: YYOu said you were commissioned as a 2nd Lt. in coll - when you got to be 21 , then they 
didn't have the kind of educational requirements for officers that they do today, but I wasn't 
aware tha t you could be commissioned in ROTC even then, without having a degree too. 
L: Yeah. Wel l , you could, you could. WE were just waiting. I was cadet colonel for our 
ROTC regiment and had initiated certain unconventional training of scouting and patrolling 
and so forth, based on game play that teach people very quickly I think. And he'd take a 
clump of dried mud instead of a bullet or a grenade or rock and it'll hurt enough to be 
noticed but it isn't as dangerous as a rock and so forth. And I would take a class I was 
teaching and divide it in two and teach people to take cover within a certain given area and 
the other half of the class with their backs to them with dried mud and they'd give everybody 
a shot and if they could spot a guy under cover and they could throw, and they'd have to tell 
me what they saw and where it was and throw at them. They'd get a free throw. Well the guys 
were taking cover because of this free throw that they were going to be the target of and 
if theytold me and threw at the wrong thing, I'd just stop it and they'd have to go out and 
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take their place and find some cover. They'd lose their turn~at throwing. And you teach 
. ·. 'l ( i ~ 
very very~- And we used to do demonstrationSright ~ in the parade ground there 
what taking cover and everything. And I'd take a squad out and, that I'd trained, and 
take machine guns and so forth and ran out in the parade ground and they'd take cover and 
there'd be little Jee.l~ in the grass and ground and everything, and they'd get mach-
ine guns and get out there and the cadets and the officers couldn't find them. And say 
~~ u \\ . t.,vC••·.\~ 
what do you mean? ANd I'd said stand up. ANd these guys .said stand up with machine guns 
.... :~-·"" and everything, all. And I'd say we'd had you under cover all the timeAi~ range. 
It's amazing what you can do that way. So that used to fascinate me. ParticulaJy working 
with the30th Infantry in the original days. It was strange - alot of the guys I went to 
'f> a is aa,.,, 
school with stayed on and went into the military, into the Army. They wound up up on baton 
•• 
and so forth ~nd up in the 32nd Infantry was reactivated and went up into the Alaska and 
,- ' the Alutians, ,1. the Alutian Camp;a '-':'.)"" · 
C: They fought at that to~in Kiska then? 
L: Yeah. They lost alot of people to frost bite and so forth. And I went in to Letterman 
HOspital in San Francisco later and saw alot of them there and they had frostbitten feet. 
They'd been training in desert warfare those poor guys, and got shippied up to Alaska in 
the Alutians withoutt> any equipnent and everfhing. Cause I was asking you know wehre the 
hell were you training when you got shipped over there. Over there in Arizonia you know 
we got shipped up there. We were for desert warfare in Africa. I don't know whoever 
J.o '"" makes decisions like t t but the ARmy is very good at that. 
,A 
C: Well did you have any connection with the military after you left UCIA? 
L: I did for a time in the Reserves. I went to N.Y. to work there and I stayed rn the 
Reserves~. I joined a N.Y. outfit and we'd go down to meetings someplace, it's sort of 
t vague in my memory right now. they'd have problems and I started teaching 
.....i£.,•d, ·fA•y A c.cl,.f./(,1ow 11 O...n a. -f- ,'S C...,<LS ""-'t 
machine gun ta~tics and so forth/lwmi ~ Infantry outfit. THey didn't know anything ~~\4 
about that and they didn't want to hear anymore. So ·iiuallr I just quit them. I just t\ 
resigned. I was invited to join, they had something brand new then it was taking the ~ 
place of the cavalary, and their tanks, armored corp, and I took one look at the goddamned 
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thing I said, Jesus this is a stinking gasoline pot her t au know. 
TIIis would be no fun. This 
is not for me. It wasn't Patton, but it was somebody like that w
as looking for the guy~ .J 
really bitten with the bug of armored warfare. But I wsn't. So 
I resigned. TIIey wouldn't 
let me take it back in WWII. 
C: Oh, they wouldn't? 
L: NO, I went and got a contract with the e,sF and they let me c
6me on a contract basis and 
a. 5 
I had written to the Army and "Wff' trying to get back my corrrnission
 and because I'd become a 
vY\e&,,\ Wt;, l \. ,# 
1st Lt. A=-I. But they finally let me do it from OSS into MIS is the M
ilitary Intellegence 
._ - c?"t ""'-1 cl~ 
Service and as aJ I guess..a model rank of a 1st Lt. again. I don't thi
nk I was a 2nd Lt. again. 
C: Well, what time period are we taking about? You said you qui
t the Livingston Advertising 
Agency to join the Army after Pearl Harbor. 
L; Yeah. I was going to get my commission back. I just told the
m I was thinking of it see 
when I got fired. For thinking dirty thoughts. So I was out of a
 job and aJ the OSS had a 
• ~ c.,O 
recruiting and reporting office in San Fran~and I knew the people
 in it. 
C: Who were they? 
C'e,v--.ro\\ \, v)Bh 
L: Ca:t:o.l Harris ~ one 
~-vi" 
~~\~'11~ 




\✓ Vanderbilt who had been governor of Rhode. Island or something, eith
er Rhode Island or Conn. 
I think it was Rhode Island. He came out to there and opened a l
ittle office to recruit and 
do other things there and he took me on theref , 
~~ 
C: Was this /\1942? 
L: '42. Yeah. Early '42. It might even have been late '41. '
ght around in there. And 
the MIS took me on and by that time I was doing some things for O
SS, and they wanted me to 
continue, I think I was the only one to continue with both, work 
for both outfits at the time. 
C: But you were a civilian? Working for OSS? 
L: Initially. Initially. Yes. 
C: 
, . 
Were you still a civilian when you were doing contract work for M
IS? 
L: 011 no. Oh no. I got my commission back for that. So. 
C: When did that;paR~en then1 general? 
{~ ,-rl..( 
L: '42. I think early on because I just started with OSS and th
en I made one trip back to 
-1 \.w c.,8-( 
WAshington. I can't remember the CJ?J ~e.l us , ·the Executive Officer over there. 
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THey used to be next door to the brewery there in Washingt'Gr in~ the District in those days . 
L ~ \ 
And they had a temporary building, a big one. And this .Qagl wanted me to come in and report 
to him and t!Jt'ey were very strict on h iclt~ and permissions to com in and he Yfp.S of ten 
w,.'t<. rn\\ \ v- o.v-.. 
a very restricted part where you had to report into the guards and~ever;thing. And I got 
in to see him through all these guards and everything. And he was quite taken with that. 
C: HOw did you do that? 
L: Misdirection of going in and getting the guard interested in something else going on and 
c:9 .,__ 't-
a converstaion we had at the time, while you were holding-on t&what looks like a pass and l) 
it isn't. And he, usually \@.r~ing them about something, get them inter.ested. ~ A lso get 
- l:10~ ('...\ ~ 'S 1-io+- ~e-'t- I"\ ~f s-aeked that way , almost did a couple of times. But I .wanted him to talk to him and 
<A l\ he said, he said, you think you're very tricky and clever don't you? I said, no sir. You 
l' 
don't behave that way. I said, it was just sort of fun to see what you could get away with. 
ti tl 
Supposing I were a German or something, he'd get into this place. But, he says, alright, I 
\' 
e personnel files here and of everybody. ANd he had all these file cabinets around 
~\:, ~av. A_o '\ ~i-.6 1l '('. 
there. And h~ said, you caught me at so~t of a 
C,¼ec,v\ \\ 
hereand take something on the telephone, so he 
a busy moment. ~I have to go in the next room 
I e..f:-f-
ie,t: me alone. So I was over at the files, ~ ) L~. -J. 4,,cJ.. 
I alt-Bast ~got my name, I saw my name, I got the file out - te guy comes in with a stop 
watch. He says, fastest time I ever saw anybody do that. He said, you were moving even before 
I had left the room. 
C: He had you down cold. 
L: OH yeah. I thought I was very clever. Very good. I said, let me look at the file. 
I want to see what you guys are saying. 
C: What was his name? Is this the Vanderbilt you were telling me about? 
IJ tt.. .S 
L: NO. NO. This ~ a regular Army Col. He's Bill Donovan's Executive Officer. REgular 
ARmy Colonel. Very close to Donovan and I can't think of his name now cause I just saw him 
one other time than that. He was really question~e about their training courses and 
trying to get me interested in putting together their training courses. THey had all sorts 
~~· 
of psycholo~ical training of people and seeing whether they were ready. THeyJ1 usually assign~ 
ing guys to go up and kill some German agent up in the N.Y. subway or something. You know, 
-I-
-f-o fake stories and see if the guy would actually take a knife and go out aHe do it and then 
he'd pass the course,see? And they were telling me this. One guy, he said, he didn't 'r,,~ u ':. ~ v)0-5 0... \i)t. J.., ii}"" believe ~when we told him he had passed the course and _ fake story 
ga:ve ._ He's still looking 
. :, c.,O 
guy out in San Frad:.'to train 
for him, so I had to kick him put -of the OSS, see? 
e,k.t""~ for a time and he went on to~ got into all sorts of 
out there. He was a, he was sort of a wild man. 
C: What kind of training did you receive for the OSS? 
L: NOne. NOne. 
C: Why? 
I got the 
trouble 
L: I don't know. THey used to give me tasks of entering restricted areas I guess to pay me ba. cK 
for what I'd done. ANd I was with an MIS 
' s C, 0 . 
outfit in San FranC/ 1 And they pulled a practi-~ cal joke on~ Navy and Army guy there. 
f ""- ,' "-
They~ me back when I was given an assign-
ment ot go and check out the Navy on something. 
-a Ceot-
They called them up and warned them that 
a German SEcret Agentwas -at foot and I damn near got shot and killed for it too. I'd gotten 
into this place. 
C: What kind of place was it? 
L: It was Navy Ordinance Depa or something in Oakland. And they had stuff stored that was 
super secret and alot of guards around. And they came up and they started asking me questions. 
So I reluctantly answered with the truth and that got me. Cause the guy said I had claimed 
to be this, see? So I did that then, so I told them to call my office and they call. ANd 
these guys were manning the phone said, no, he isn't here. WE never had anybody by that name , l o-t- .,+ They really fixed me. And it took an awful~argument to get out of that thing. And Vander-
ou-1-built got me out of it. I finally got through to him. I figuredAanother way of doing it to 
get to him, cause these clowns were mad at me, manning all the phones. And I was trying to 
tell them, look you clowns you got me, they've got loaded rifles pointed at my guts and 
things, their fingers are on the triggers. These guys are nervous, so tell them the truth. 
You get me on some other point later. 
C: Why did _you receive no training for the OSS? L: _.::,: d u /J '-f /(n ,._, , ..Z:: d on 't /(;z i> W, 
L: I was always going off doing things and things that would interest me. I figured I 
) didn't need training or something like that. I don't know. And I was always fi_,guring out 
' ~ ~ O «~ ~ l\"°r ~ wild moves to do and volunteering for, I wanted t011take a group up to ______ suhnarine 
-8-
b-<.. 
up north of Japan and'¢ landed there and gather~ information and figuret it all out, q~d t 
0 '\- _ __::, ~ ~ .,;,{- __ J ~ ~ . 
they sent some~¥ else. 
-/-/2,t,f l<Jet..5 ....x, \i\ 
And they ~ killed .'ti'l@ffl. W@'el Jiil.(iW€r~e _____ . Maybe 
~ just as b.i:sh· I don't know whether I'd be ready for that. THey had guard dogs up there. 
That was the thing I wanted to do was to be able to get past the guard dogs. They were this 
wii~+- +Z..e..:..-
Japanese breed, I forget '1b•t tl,ere name is now but I'd studied them and learned all their 
characteristics. They're very ferocious, heavy dogSand they kill~ people on their guard 
duties and they had them up in the /tt.,V't".\ (~ that night. Later on I was in Japan and 
the guy had one of these dogs and he came up :i.&.back of me and knocked me down. I weas a 
guest in this house and he knocked me down and got his jaws around my throat and didn't bite. 
He was trained, very well trained. 
2\,0..A-
said, you were telling meAdogs and you knew them. 
My friend came out and told him to let go of me. 
I just wanted to see how you did. 
And he 
I said, 
you son of a bitch you didn't tell me that you had one a..gp' he came up in back of me in the 
.J.Ji~..,"'(" 
yard and hit before I even knew anything was aroun ,. Cause t~ silent and very "4 heavy. 
C: How much do they weigh? 
L: They weigh about 90 or 100 pounds. But they're bulky and very muscular. Those dogs cer-
tainly knocked me off my feet and irrmediately went and got me by the throat you know. So I 
stopped wriggling and I couldn't fight them. He could have bitten down. 
C: That would be a tense moment I think. 
L: Yeah. That's all the training you need you know. You don't go back and do that again. 
I went and explored the ls,~ ~10.l~ right after the war - up from Phillipines. They were 
getting ready to put military government up there. So I took a team up from the Phillipines, 
~anila and went up to Okinawa 
moved to board it and I had a 
and commandeered a Japanese 
I 
<, 
signal corp photographer xi 
) 
fishing boat, Japanese crew and 
the CIC, Intelligence man and Nisay 
Japanese interpreter in the Army with me. And we went in with a fishing boat crew all up 
1 '-lu..~ of--1--k~""'-
through the WayukY£ and did a survey/I to move the military government and Navy, I mean move the 
military government \.'-" , after us. But that was alot of fun. We got hit by a typhoon. 
A """(:)VI~~~[, l \,'\") 4 M \ '91 . 1::'.--tu. "--~ 
WE went into a AHmamaoshima, and the b Governor of the w-ayukm;, the Japanese was there and 
the people. were very badly nourished. THey were under nourished and they were eating grass 
'IM~~ ~ I and ~g soup out of grass and so orth. I1 t was all they had and Id hear from a lot of 
them that the sub governor had bee given foods to distl~bute~-BH-t ~e food was rice from Japan 
A:t+t-M 4~ A Mlp/SH-JHA-
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b la...dc.. 
the main Islands, and he'd use#. it himself on the ~ market. So I pranptly confiscated 
the Japanese government's supplies and distributed them to the people and held a meeting of 
the people to sit in judg~ent on t~eir boss, the subgovernor. And to go ashore fran a 
\ V\ 
Japanese fish~ng boat, we went ashoD= by a row boat and got off at the beach and would walk 
\.O*'a(/ 
~ n. THey had a little school~on this island and I took it as a courthouse for this trial 
and the sub governor was sitting where the teacher would sit and I was standing up, leaning 
against a table, talking to all the peoples there so they could see and I was asking about 
his supplies and who he was supposed to give them to and what his orders were with them and 
how come I'd found them all there and had to distribute them to the people. The people were 
• I , +4 l ~ N \ ~e '- . . so hungry and he wasnt very good at doing his job, so I _____ was interpreting and he 
said, he's got his desk drawer open and he's got a revolver in there and he's looking at it 
and I can see that and he's trying to inch the drawer open and get it and I said, tell him 
that I know that he's got a gun in there and I'm waiting him for to get it and I had a gun in 
the side holster, arm-pit holster, a 45, and I said, tell him that I want him to get the gun 
~c, ~p ' in his hand and take a shot at me so I can kill him right in front of the people. .Afta µ ,~e \' 
told him that, while the Signal Corps guy was taking pictures, and he said, Sir, do you think 
I better go back and make sure our row boat is safe back there? And I said, yeah, you go back 
and take care of the row boat. And the CIC guy said I think I better help him. And I said, 
Yeah, you better help him and make sure we got a way to get out of here,see? So, the sub-
governor jumped up and said, see I don't have a gun, and surrendered to me on the spot. So 
then I had to arrest him, I didn't know. ANd the nearest jail was in an island Nasi, the only 
jail up there and they hadtl'-'little jail. So I said, you'll have to come on with us on this 
fishing boat and we'll go back to Nasi and I'll put you in jail there. And I guess I'll have 
to file charges with the Japanese government or something, I lcouldn't figu\ e out quite what 
~Ll.eq,\, ~, - {__ 4-~C-f!-- . 
to do. So I'd let the sub-governor go and I asked alliance/to accompany him, make sure 
that he didn't run away and he'd get clothes to take to jail with him. ANd we took him on 
' 
down t cft he ship, but the [Y V::,e \ was saying, how fast are you on the draw? And I said, 
./-/,€-S-4.. 
I don't know, I've never tried one of -tal:i6€ shoulder holsters before. YOu see I couldn't get 
the goddamned 1 '-\.-S-- out of H. It was brand new and the clip was so tight on that thing, 
-10-
I couldn't tug it loose. He said, Oh Geez, I thought you were lightning fast, you know. 
')i j "'-" r-
I was getting ready to duck and everything but you jeet have been creamed on the spot. 
WEll we got the guy to surrender anyhow. We took him down to Nasi and going down there 
wasn't any radio communication up there. TI-le Japanese had destroyed everything that they 
be.-ei, 
had. The Japanese Navy had --0ffll using the islands as bases and »O ~ and for their PT 
Aa..d 
boat operations. But they .aha no radio and we were in the fastest boat along, this fish-
ing boatwas going faster than anything local boats. And we're meeting fishermen on the 
way down to the next island or two islands down to Nasi and they were yelling out, and 
.Ji~ }JL~~was telling me they were yelling out thank you for arresting him. I said how'd 
they know I'd arrested him? He said, they all know. All the people on these islands, it's 
already all over the islands that you've done that. And it was a very popular thing to do. 
So I got him to Nasi. 
C: How had they found out? 
L: I don't know. To this day I don't know how that happened. I got down to Nasi, put him 
in jail and was making up a report to the Japanese government and the local people came to 
d h h k . f . d . h . 1 d dj-l-ie.-y . . . f d h me an t ey were tan ing me or it, own int at is an, an nwere giving me gi ts an t e1 
local geisha whore house girl, one bad girl for all these islands out there, gave me a little 
handkerchief with dirty pictures on it, all nicely folded up and I said, the school kids 
were all around and everything and I said, you better not show this to them. I said, thank 
l,,.L~ i' 
you very much. But the mayor was giving tls scroll and the townspeople had little gifts and 
so forth. ANd I said, well we don't do this for gifts and I can't really 
But that was a strange thing and to this day I don't know. I got down to 
accept it see? 
~l\ 
Okinawa afterAthis 
and a strange thing was happening, the Gis on Okinawa were almost in mutiny, I ~on't know 
what you'd call it, they weren't obeying their officers, they were very insubordinate, and 
>JtX-- i° 
we came off this fishing boat and here the NeS§{ and the photographer and the CIC man were 
carrying my gear off along with their things, and I got off and one of them was sick, ancl 
e,t)--r' pt,t."(' 
I was looking for, he didn't carry any~ I was looking for a hospital and I got off and started 
asking and they said, but how did you do it? And I said, How did I do what? Here they're 
carrying all your th;i.ngs and they're saying 'yes sir' and'no sir' to you and you've been out 
~ \ b\l\L. l.u '\.,t. \£..e-
all~ on a little boat with them and everything, and I said well what's strange about 
h.e..-r~ o r1 
that? 11-Iey said, well our men, they've turned against us,~ the island, they've gone 
-11-
island happy and they were having real problems. It was '46 - '45, '45 i believe. 
c.J",e:~ 
And I went to the mess that night, the headquaters mess where the cheese were having dinner, 
and they're all sitting with their backs to each other. They were all bachelors, of course 
d :,. .,e.,,--
there. Men only. All staff officers working together, but sitting there, eat~ng4with their 
,Wc,1> \cl. .Je/ 4. ou't- 1 
backs to each other. Little tables around. And one of them -looked e±±-kind--6.f loud~ say 
something and another one of them with his back to him. You don't know what you're talking 
about. You're full of shit. And, what's this all about? They're all like that. IBey were 
at cross purposes. ANd then they were telling me that the men were talking to the officers 
that way - they weren't obeying orders, nobmdy's saluting anybody. Disintegration of every 
sorteof siscipline and everything there. No respect of any sort. It was a sad situation. 
Wh e.11 
So4I got back to one of our onder corrrnands at Okinawa at the time;.,.{and said well we better 
c \,, 2N'-'t ' v-A( . go up there and take a real hard look and do a little ____ aflfrthings. ANd one of them 
c..,u. ,V' c.. 
was a graz guy oo~2 - he was a major, and he was hunting up Japanese prisoners who were 
~ Uteft'• 
trjing to get away by log canoe or something up ¼t, the main islands, ~ey were hiding out 
in caves and everything. H as going into caves and throwing hand grenades in trying to kill 
these guys. And he didn' t get anybody, he was telling me, you know it would be great if I 
could get some¼- they're doing it everyday. And I said, why don't you let them get 
home the cheap ~ ~YOli know? Take themselves when · the war' s over. And they aren' t armed, 
h~~ ~ 1 \, cJ...., 
they aren't --army-Elrarm you) anyway. Around here they just want to get out and get away from 
the Army and get back home where they belong, and that isn't the army - it's their own 
families, so let them go. So about that time, I took leave home - home leave. And they put 
this guy in my place, a G-2 l , r/ ~·1 b {..,. ,J . And I had to come back and the guy was nuts. 
C: One question I want to ask General, I think I'm about due to have to leave anyway, How 
did Burdick and Lederer get t i now you? 
L; It was Lederer that was in the Navy. He was a PIO for Syncpac. He was a captain and 
Lederer's wife was a Phillipine gal. She was from an American family in the Phillipines and 
his wife's sisters and brothers were in the Phillipines and I knew them, so when he'd come 
in with SYNCPAC and everything I'd meet Lederer at his sister-in-laws and his brother-in-law 
-12-
'"h C,,k~ tl-
house and so forth and that sister-in-law of his was a Bessy Aeke~_ used to write ft or the 
Manila Bullh en and I used to see them there alot.* So Lederer got to know me that way, 
socially and then when I was helping H~-r~bf~11 later on, well, his in-laws were all 
talking aoout it all the time and they were amazed 
G.r(!_ '- '- ~(p 
us ~al.That's what's \. ~~~" by some of the others . 
at the closeness ~that the two of 
C: So when he became a writer later on he just remembered you, huh? 
L: Yeah. He saw me in Vietman when I first went over. He used to go over at the same Litrre-. 
C: He turned you into to something like a , farmer from Iowa. \ .. . , e,..-.e .::C ~ ~ '1 .~, fa ...,.c..-c.-lr:,- C ' "'C. PA(~ VI ., 
L: Yeah. Lederer was irreverant as hell~ This guy's a captain and here's this admiral 
commanding all U.S. forces in the Far East. l;e,., , ..,,_ Lederer would meet me at the airport 
C.1 "-' ('..., PA-(_ <->< 
M~ ~ and drive ~ up to SYNCPAC and we go by the Admiral's house, he'd just yell i~ his firs, 
~ 
(( t I '· \ \ 
b-= you know. The guy 'd look out and yell __ N---t ____ • An~
1
tederer cormnanded ttla ~ 
subnarine. And bringing it in one night, I think at Pearl Haroor, smashed into the wharf . .. 
N~that's a no-no in the Navy. No more promotions. That's as far as his career went and 
~~ { 'iAt. W U '-' \J I'\ C-4-t VI' t l '-
they made sure. So he took up writing and he was making dough writing. He wrote a number o ~ 
oooks and so forth. And I thought that was great. 
C: Did you read his book, OUR OWN WORST ENEMY? 
L: Yeah. Yeah. But he was writing humorous stuff. There wasp Navy admiral who used to 
~ou., 1-\ 
write humor too in the same way and he'd become an admiral,,-t before they ~ got onto 
him. 
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